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Animal Hospital
to re-locate
by Celine Tower
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RBC Cheque granting to South
End minor hockey association
By Michael Barton

T

he Royal Bank of Canada presented the SouthEnd (Ottawa) Minor
Hockey Association – SEMHA – a grant for $25,000 to promote
help address social and economic barriers to hockey in our community.

he Billings Bridge Animal Hospital on Rooney’s Lane will be
re-locating to their new premises nearby. On March 11, 2013, the
hospital will be moved - next door - to a larger and more modern facility. The owners of the hospital have acquired a long-term lease on the
property that housed the popular Ayoub’s Grocery for many years.
Dr. Doug Hopwood, one of the hospital’s owners, says
their business is increasing and they have outgrown the current
location where the hospital has been for 30 years. The owners are
renovating the new, 2000 sq.ft. space to be able to more comfortably
accommodate their growing clientele. Dr. Hopwood says they treat up
to 30 animals a day.
The hospital plans to hold an Open House on Saturday April 13,
2013 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. All clients, neighbours and friends are
invited to attend. The hospital is co-owned by Dr. Doug Hopwood and
Dr. Graham Johnson and its new address will be 1220 Rooney’s Lane
(at Kilborn Avenue). The Animal Hospital will have a web site starting
April 1. www.billingsbridgeanimalhospital.ca

Medal presentation

On February 23rd at the RA Centre, Ottawa South MP, David McGuinty
presented the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal to a number of area
residents on behalf of himself and Ottawa South MPP, Dalton McGuinty, who was not present.

SEMHA is a member of the Bytown minor hockey association. The
association is based at the Jim Durrell Centre (Walkely Road).
This is the only grant of this size in Ontario and the only one that RBC has
awarded based on SEMHA’s objective of broaden the base of participants by
reaching into minority communities.The players in the background are all
Novice A hockey players from SEMHA.

New and Improved AVCA.CA

photo: Celine Tower

H

ave you checked out the Alta Vista Community Association
website (www.avca.ca) recently? We are pleased to announce that
we’ve updated the site with a fresh new look and user-friendly navigation.
The most exciting aspect is that it’s now much easier to join AVCA
– you can buy your membership on-line! We hope many of you will
take advantage of this simplified approach.
Check out event photos, review meeting minutes or take a
minute to send us your thoughts. The site is also integrated with our
Facebook page so you can always be kept up to date no matter what.
Not a Facebook user? No problem – you can also sign up for email
notifications right on the home page.

Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Recipients with David McGuinty,
MP for Ottawa South, at medal awards ceremony. Left to Right,
Sam Karkache, Celine Tower, David McGuinty, Helen McGurrin,
Lucy Ibrahim.
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Editorial

n Australia, in 2007, over two million homes and more than 2,000
businesses, turned off their lights for one hour, as a stand against
climate change. The following year, 35 countries took up the challenge
and more than 50 million people took part. This year, Earth Hour falls
on the 31st March from 8:30 pm – 9:30 pm and more than 100 countries are expected to join the global movement to reduce their impact on
the environment. Earth Hour involves switching off all non-essential
lights and small electronics, spending an hour without television, computers and laptops sounds daunting but we think the cause is worth it.
On another note, we have had people call us about aggressive
water heater salesmen visiting their homes. Enbridge, Direct Energy
and government agencies do not use the door-to-door sales approach.
Any new water heater service provider who comes to your door
is simply trying to get you to sign a new contract with them. The
salesperson may ask to see your existing water heater and ask to
see your water bills or contract. They claim to have a newer, more
efficient water heater and offer to give you a new one free of charge.
Direct Energy says, never let a salesperson into your home, show
them your bills or give them any personal information. Do not sign a
contract and always check their identification. Call the police if they
are threatening or trying to pressure you too much.

312 Cunningham Avenue
Ottawa, Ontario, K1H 6B4

DEADLINE - 20th of the Month
Preparation of VISTAS for publication by
Rosalind Sanderson.
Please note: Opinions and information published
in VISTAS through letters we receive, community
and association news or individual columns, do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of this newspaper.
VISTAS thanks the Canterbury Community
Association for funding support to deliver
the paper in its area.

Distribution: Area A: Bruce Burgess (613-738-6450);
Areas B and C: ---; Area D: Ad bag.
Team Captains* and Carriers
Paul Adams; Brian Arvisais; Nanci Askwith; Dorothy Belter;
*Robert Belter; Jane Berlin; *Sharon Bernard; Greg, Sarah, &
Jeff Black; Boivin Family; Heather Bonas; Robin Bourke; Roma
Broadfoot; Merle Brown; *Joe Bryant; Susan Bubb; Anton
Bueckert; *Bruce Burgess; Charotte Burgess;Mary Burgess;
James Calkin; *Suzanne Carr; Phil Chartrand; Christian Horizons
(John Leger, Andrew King and James); Ben Clare; Fiona Clifford;
Paula Clifford; Maureen Daley; Carol David; Michel David; Gerri
Doherty; *Jim Doherty; Katie Donaghy; Mary Donaghy; Michael
Donaghy; Rena Donnelly; Fran Doy; Anita Dunlop; Carolyn
Dunlop; Valerie Ernst-Fontaine; Alice Foerstel; Doug Fogarty; John
Frankland; Terry Gaw; Nicholas Genest; Elizabeth Gibson; Daisy
Gordon; Dave Hamel; Arch Harvey; Ellen Henry; Eric Henry; Julie
Hiscock; Jacek; Kaitlin Jackson; Ann Jeanjean; C & T Jeffrey;
Barbara Jensen; Lois Jensen; Alex Lacasse; Fred Ladouceur;

Diane Laplante; Ruth Leamy; Teresa LeGrand; Robert Leitch;
Donna Leroux;Aidan and Elizabeth Maloney; Marg Levalliant;
Mary's Convenience Store; Eva Link; J & J MacPherson; Dan
McCarthy; Bruce McClelland; Ruth McFie; Marian McGahern;
Brian McGurrin; Helen McGurrin; Larry Mercer; Adriana Michael;
Maya Mohammed; Rowan Mohammed; Thaddeus Mordon; Judith
Neal; Graham Neale; *Deborah Newhook; *Karin Ott; Joanne
Pare; Wendy Parkes; *Lynne Peterman; M. Poushinsky; Janis
Ray; *Randy Ray; Lesley Raven; Bob Read; *David Reeve; Terry
Reeve; Mariana Rodriguez; Valentina Rodriguez; A, S, & L Rogers;
Lorraine Rooney; Dan Saikley; Réal St. Amand; Roz Sanderson;
Michael Schwartz; Mary Simpson; D. Smeaton; Mary Lou
Sparks; Stead Family; Jean Stewart; Ann Taylor; *Barry Thompson;
*Samira Thompson; Barb Vanbaal; *Pam Waddington; Andrew
Walsh; Gwynn Weese; A&S Westington; *Jim Whitridge; Valerie
Wilmot; Lynda Woodhouse; Kevin Woodley; Mary Woodley;
Paul Woolner; Doug Woodside; Yeadon Family; Brennan Zeran;
Catherine Znotinas.

“Argo” Movie - Largely untrue
by Jack Best

T

he rescue of six American diplomats from Tehran, capital of revolution-convulsed Iran, in early 1980, has become known in popular
mythology as The Canadian Caper. Going by the Hollywood version of
the escape, as depicted in the movie "Argo," one might be more inclined
to dub it The CIA (for U.S. Central Intelligence Agency) Caper.
If you believe the script, the entire, audacious escape plan was
hatched by officials at CIA headquarters in Washington, with help
from Hollywood film moguls. Canada's contribution consisted mostly
of providing fake Canadian passports to enable the six to get past the
tight security at Tehran's Mahrabad airport after their (fake) assignment
working on a Sci-fi film titled "Argo."
In the event, Canadian Ambassador Ken Taylor, on orders from
External Affairs Minister Flora MacDonald in Ottawa, had already begun
preparations for spiriting the Americans to safety when CIA agent Tony
Mendez arrived on the scene to take charge. In the movie, Iranian security
guards, finally cottoning to the deception that's been perpetrated on them,
go careening down the runway in police cars and an armoured vehicle to
intercept the Swissair flight carrying the six and their saviour, Mendez.
The plane makes it into the air just in the nick of time.
It is all very suspenseful and exciting. Yet somehow, I find it easier
to believe the less dramatic version put out by Ottawa: "The Swissair
flight was an hour late departing but otherwise there were no glitches."
The movie portrays all six Americans as being given sanctuary in
Taylor's residence. Actually, three found refuge in the home of John
Sheardown, the Canadian immigration attache.
The film omits entirely the key role played by Sheardown who
for a time housed all six diplomats after receiving a call for help from
Anders, a personal friend. "What took you so long?" Sheardown
famously quipped. Both Sheardown and Taylor made spur-of-themoment decisions to take in the desperate and exhausted Americans-who had been on the run for nearly a week after escaping the clutches
of Iranian mobs who seized the U.S. embassy--and ask questions later.
(Sheardown died recently at age 88. During World War Two, he was an
RCAF bomber pilot who broke both legs in a parachute jump from his
crippled Lancaster bomber in England in 1944.)
For all the movie's questionable take on history, it's hard not to
become emotionally involved in the plight of the six. The sense of relief
when the six, with Mendez (played by Ben Affleck), are finally in the air
and out of Iranian air space, is overwhelming. The acting, for the most
part, is superb--good enough to win "Argo" a cast-performance award at
one of the slew of competitions leading up to the February 24 Oscars.
After largely ignoring the role played by Canada, the movie
somewhat incongruously explodes at the end with a recapitulation of
the gratitude to Canada that swept the U.S. after the caper was publicly
revealed by Flora MacDonald on January 28, 1980. As for Ken
Taylor, played by Victor Garber, he floats through the movie with a
bemused look on his face and comes across, as he admitted to Aljazeera
news agency, as a "sort of congenial concierge." He did however enjoy
the movie--"a thriller"--even though it diminished the Canadian role.
Although pretty much the only person on the ground in Tehran who
knew what was going on, he was not contacted "at all" by the movie
makers. He found that "a bit puzzling."
"But I guess the producers and directors wanted to feature a U.S.
role." (The producers did agree to run a kind of disclaimer to the effect
that the CIA "complemented the efforts" of the Canadian embassy.)
The movie has without doubt been a winner at the box office,
grossing a ton in cash admissions. The fact that it's largely untrue is I
suppose neither here nor there. That's show biz.
"Argo" continued its winning run when it captured the best-movie
award for 2012 at the Academy Awards in Los Angeles. It also picked
up two best-in-category honours, for film editing and adapted screen
play.
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United Church Moderator visits Rideau Park
By Heather Ingrams and Wayne Bond
n Sunday February 3rd, Rideau
Park welcomed the United Church
Moderator, the Right Reverend Dr. Gary
Paterson, the elected head of the United
Church of Canada, to our congregation for
a special church service and luncheon.
A Vancouver-based minister who
describes himself as a passionate preacher
and poet, the Rt. Rev. Paterson was
elected Moderator in August 2012 and
will spend the next three years both
leading the national church and getting to
better know United Church congregations
across Canada as he travels throughout the
country for church activities.
Along with the Rideau Park congregation,
there were 112 youth and adult guests
from London, Ontario, Presbytery who
attended the church service and helped
us celebrate the Moderator’s visit. “Do
Not Say I am ONLY” was the topic of
the Rt. Rev. Paterson’s sermon, through
which he reminded us in a dynamic
way, “that anyone can step forward and
be a leader if they have the courage of
their convictions.” The sermon was well
received, even if he did mention that the

O

crocuses were already blooming in British
Columbia. The music of the Chancel
Choir, the Touch of Brass Hand Bells
Choir, and trumpeter, Don Williams,
added to the celebration. After the
service, the Rt. Rev. Paterson joined the
congregation for lunch, conversing with
many members, and talking to some about
new ways in which the church can both
engage and serve the local community.
The Rt. Rev Paterson had come to
Ottawa to join 600 United Church youth
and their leaders from all over Ontario and
Quebec in the third annual “Worshiplude”
weekend event, which combined taking
part in the many Winterlude activities
during the day with a regional youth
worship service at Dominion Chalmers
United on the Saturday evening. Over
100 of the youth were accommodated at
Rideau Park on this weekend and hosted
for breakfast on the Saturday and Sunday
mornings. Many of the youth indicated
that they would come again next year,
and the congregation is looking forward
to hosting them for the fourth annual
Visit to Rideau Park United Church by the Right RevWorshiplude.
erend Gary Paterson, Moderator of the United Church
of Canada, on February 3rd.
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Computer Tricks and Tips
by Malcolm and John Harding, of Compu-Home

These Are the Basics – You’ve Gotta Know This Stuff!

W

e are old enough to remember the days when you had to be a
dedicated hobbyist to use a computer. It took some of us whole
afternoons at workshops to learn to enter the commands to compute a
simple addition problem. John once devoted several weeks to copying
thousands of lines of gobbledygook code to make a word processor for
his shiny new Commodore 64. Soldering irons were as common as
floppy disks on our work desks.
Nobody is sorry that those days are gone forever. The everyday
user now doesn’t have to know the inner workings of their computer
and software, any more than their stove or car engine – and that’s
a good thing. We can use and enjoy these tools, without having to
become experts in how they work. On the other hand, there are limits
to just how hands-off we users can afford to be. You need to learn a
recipe to be able to use your stove, and you have to earn a license to
drive your car and, frankly there are some basics that you really must
know about your computer too. If you have to phone for help, or
arrange a service call, it is important for you to be able to provide a
few details. Think of the following as your techie driver’s license:
Operating System:

T

he first question that a support person will need to know in order
to be able to help you is the OS of your machine. The majority reading this will have (Microsoft) Windows XP, Vista, Windows
7 or Windows 8. The Macintosh users will fall generally into the
chronological categories of Classic and OS X, and if the latter it would
probably be helpful for you to know which of the "big cats" you have
(Leopard, Snow Leopard, Lion, Mountain Lion, etc.)
Passwords:

I

t is extremely easy to fall into the trap of allowing the computer
to save passwords. Apart from this being a potentially vulnerable
practice, (see our column about passwords) it also means they are very
likely to be forgotten. If you absolutely trust the technician, and you
have decided you are prepared to divulge a password, then obviously
you have to know what it is. We urge you to complicate your tech life
by using different passwords for every secure function, but that makes
it even more challenging and vital to know them all.
Browser:

T

his is the program that you use to access web pages. Internet
Explorer, Firefox, Safari, Chrome, and Opera are the most popular.
They all perform the same function, allowing you to browse the Internet, but their buttons are in different places, and their terminology may
vary and so it is essential for you to know which one you use.
Email Handler – Web-based, or Client:

I

f you use web-based access to your email, that simply means you
use your browser to go to the web page of your email provider and
read, send and store your messages. A "client" on the other hand, is
a program that you have right on your computer for your email; the
messages are copied onto your hard disk and managed from there.
Outlook, Outlook Express, Thunderbird, and Windows Live Mail are
the most popular clients for Windows computers. Macs have a terrific client called simply Mail but there are lots of alternatives that you
might prefer. There are advantages to both web-based and client email
handling, but at the very least you have to know which one you use.
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Applications:

D

o you do your taxes in TurboTax or UFile? Do you type your documents in Microsoft Word, WordPerfect, or Pages? Does your data
backup device run on SmartWare, Cobian, or Time Machine? When you
click on a photo, slideshow or song, what is the program that plays it?
Warranty:

B

e like the middle-aged-guy on Saturday Night Live and file all of
your warranties chronologically. Even we in the service business
hate to see a big bill for a repair that could have been free.
The best service and telephone support folks try their best to avoid
assuming that users need to have an unreasonable level of expertise,
but if problems arise we can help you much quicker if you are able to
provide us with these basics. You might even clip this column and jot
your information in the margins, to keep the details at your fingertips.

Check out our blog, at www.compuhomeottawa.wordpress.com An
advantage of the blog is that there is a space right after each item for you to
make comments and suggestions, and ask questions. We hope you will have a
look some day soon and share your opinions.
Malcolm, Frances and John Harding are the owners of Compu-Home,
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AVCA News

Sam Karkache leaves
Lorenzo’s Restaurant

Submitted by Garry Lindberg on behalf of AVCA

by Celine Tower
well known and
well liked area
restaurant owner is calling it quits. The popular
Lorenzo’s Restaurant
now has new owners.

A

R

Sam Karkache opened
Lorenzo’s on January 2,
1986 as a small 25 seat
eatery specializing in
pizzas. The little restaurant
soon became very popular
in the neighbourhood.
Over the years Lorenzo’s
grew into a 120 seat
restaurant.

photo: Celine Tower

More than a
restaurant, it became
a favourite gathering
place for families and
sports enthusiasts. Many
friendships were formed
at Lorenzo’s and Sam
Sam Karkache receives the Queen’s Diamond
made a lot of lasting
Jubilee Medal from David McGuinty.
friendships. It was such
a popular meeting place
that Sam says some of his customers have asked, "Why are you getting
rid of my living room?"
There was the war veteran who became a regular, and regaled other
customers with his wartime memories. He was such a loyal patron
of the restaurant that when he died at 93 years, he stipulated his war
medals be displayed at Lorenzo’s.
Sam Karkache was more than a restaurateur, he was, and will
continue to be, a community activist and fundraiser. Sam has sponsored
Little League baseball and Minor hockey teams. His restaurant is filled
with hockey memorabilia. He started a golf tournament for Kidney
Research, that over the last 11 years has raised $353,000.
When the Perley Rideau Veterans` hospital needed a smoking room
for the old inmates, Lorenzo`s along with a local radio station`s help,
raised $82,000 in 24 hours. Sam also organises events to raise money
for Cancer Research and the Food Bank and does the Canterbury Fun
Day.
Sam recently received the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal for his
community work. Sam Karkache is retiring from Lorenzo`s but not
from his many community activities. Sam and his family live in the
Alta Vista area.
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inks, picnic planning, a new web site and more were on the agenda of the AVCA executive committee meeting, Feb 19, 2013. One
important topic was the status of the Official Plan update. The City of
Ottawa recently launched Building a Liveable Ottawa 2031, a citywide review of the strategic documents that guide the development of
the city including the Official Plan and the Master Transportation Plan.
Please go to the City’s web site to read what is proposed.
AVCA’s preliminary assessment is there will be little change to
the zoning by-laws for the Alta Vista Ward. Proposals to intensify
Walkley Road between Bank and the Heron Road intersection and St.
Laurent Rd between Smyth Road and Pleasant Park will need to be
studied. And the city’s continued emphasis on intensification and infill
will continue to put pressures on our community.
The proposed transportation policy is one of affordability with
great emphasis on transit, cycling and walking. The transportation
“magnets” of the Hospital Complex and Trainlands are continuing to
expand and the intensification proposed for communities to the south
of Alta Vista as well as that for Bank Street and Walkley Road will
generate ever increasing amounts of traffic. Our community needs
to become involved in this major Planning update.
A more detailed analysis of the City’s proposals will be posted on
the AVCA web site in early March, 2013.
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Education / Schools

Blending Science, History
and Art at Featherston
P.S. - Catapult Design
Competition
By Jeffrey Lee, Grade 3 /4
teacher

F

or the last two months,
our class’ grade fours
have been studying Medieval Times. The students
have been comparing life
now to back then. We talked
about different structures
and did some in-depth work
on castles.
So, for a science design
competition, each student
had to build a catapult with
three different items: 12
Popsicle sticks, one pop cap, and as many elastics as they want. No glue
was to be used. With only a few parameters many of the designs were
quite unique.
Once the catapults were completed, each group competed to see how
far a centicube would travel. Students measured the distance with their
metre sticks. Yaseen’s catapult won. It fired 923 cm. All the students
were highly motivated and very focused. When the competition was
done, sketches of their catapults were drawn in a style resembling
Leonardo daVinci’s drawings from his manuscripts.

Canada Safety
Council announces
new Scholarship

T

he Canada Safety Council has
launched the Sarah Beth Therien Memorial Scholarship.
The 42,500 Scholarship is in honour of
Sarah Beth Therien, a long time employee
of the Safety Council and a dedicated advocate for child and traffic
safety. Sarah made medical history in 2006 when she became the
first Canadian organ donor after cardiac death.

The competition is open to graduating high school students entering
their first year of post-secondary studies. Current undergraduate and
college students can also apply. Applicants must describe initiatives they
undertook to improve safety in their community or at home, school or
work. Application forms for the Scholarship are available at: www.cana
dasafetycouncil.org The deadline is June 15, 2013. Anyone wishing to
support the Canada Safety Council with the Scholarship, please call 613739-1535 ext.221
Sarah Beth Therien is the daughter of Emile and Beth Therien of Alta
Vista.
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The Mary Bryant Memorial Award

T

he Ottawa Independent
Writers (OIW) group
has established a Mary
Bryant Memorial Award
endowment fund. The fund
is to provide awards for
improvement in English for
high school students in the
Beaufort Delta Education
Council district, at Inuvik in
the Northwest Territories.
The award honours
the late Mary Bryant who
spent years teaching at
the Residential School
at Aklavik, the older
settlement preceding
Inuvik.
The Beaufort Delta Education Council is partnering with the OIW
and Mary’s family in establishing the fund and administering the annual
award. The OIW and BDEC will announce the award winner at the end of
each school year.
Anyone who wishes to contribute to the fund can mail a cheque,
payable to Community Foundation of Ottawa, 75 Albert Street, Ottawa,
Ontario, K1P SE7. Mark it Mary Bryant Fund, Attention Don Brunette.
Donors of $20 or more will receive tax receipts.
Mary Bryant was associated with the VISTAS for many years. She
unfailingly contributed a monthly nature column, with her own superb
drawings complementing her writings, for 22 years.
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ALTA VISTA PUBLIC LIBRARY

2516 Alta Vista Drive
Register online at:
www.biblioottawalibrary.ca
or call 613-737-2837 x28

Book Banter
Drop in to share the enjoyment of
good books in a relaxed atmosphere.
Thursdays, 2:00 p.m. (1 hr.) March 7
- March by Geraldine Brooks.
Tuesday Book Group
Share the enjoyment of good books
in a relaxed atmosphere. Join us for
a discussion of The Great Books.
March 5, 19, April 2, 16, 30
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Alta Vista Sleuth Hounds
Share the enjoyment of good
mysteries in a relaxed atmosphere.
Contact the branch for details.
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
March 21, April 18, May 16
Infusions littéraires
Partager une tasse de thé ou de
tisane en discutant de livres.
Les mardis, 14 h (1 hr.)
19 mars - Limonov
d’Emmanuel Carrière.
Travel to South Africa
Take a visual journey with Alex Bissett to South Africa from Cape Town
to Victoria Falls.
Tuesday, March 5,
2:00 – 3:15 p.m.
Home Support Programs
Learn about Home Support Programs
available for seniors and adults with
a physical disability. Services include
transportation, friendly visitors,
respite care, home maintenance, grocery bus, caregiver and bereavement
support and more.
Presented by Lisa Bornn from SouthEast Ottawa Community Health
Centre. Friday, March 22, 2:00 – 3:
30 p.m.
Detoxifying Your Body
Join Dr. Ellen Simone, Naturopathic
Doctor, for this information session.
You will learn how chemicals in the
environment impact your health and
how to reduce your
exposure to these toxins. Learn how
to support your body’s natural ability
to detoxify using nutrition, herbal
medicine, lifestyle medicine, homeopathy and acupuncture.
Thursday, April 4, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
OC Transpo - Choices & Challenges
Seniors can live active lives with
access to their community, providing they familiarize themselves with
transportation options and the OC

Family of Services. Your car, the bus,
Para Transpo, taxis and accessible
taxis, volunteer drives; learn all about
your transportation choices in Ottawa! Friday, April 5,
2:00-3:00 p.m.
Wills and Estates
Discuss estate planning and power
of attorney with lawyers Alaina Spec
(Low Murchison Radnoff LLP) and
Paul Taylor(Borden Ladner Gervais
LLP), and learn the process involved
in creating a will.
Wednesday, April 10,
7:00-8:00 p.m.
French Conversation Group
Improve your spoken French in a
relaxed setting. For those with an
intermediate level of French.
Tuesdays, 6:30 – 8:00 p.m.
March 5 – May 28
NEWCOMERS
English Conversation Group
Improve your English and meet new
friends. In partnership with
Somali Family Services.
Mondays, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, 12:00-1:45 p.m.
Canadian Citizenship Test
Preparation
Get help preparing for the citizenship
test. Program offered in partnership
with the Somali Family Services.
Registration: 613-797-4263 or
613-737-2837 x31

How to Get Your Ontario
Driving License
Learn more about how to get your
driver’s license in Ontario in this oneon- one session.
Presented by the Somali Centre for
Family Services. Book your session:
613-797-4263
or 613-737-2837 ext. 31
MARCH BREAK
Building Bonanza / Un monde en 3D
Build, create and explore with 3-D
sculpture. Ages 10-12. Registration. /
Construis et explore les sculptures en
3D. Pour les 10-12 ans. Inscription.
Tuesday, March 12, 10:30 – 11:30
a.m. Mardi, le 12 mars,
10h30 – 11h30
This house is green
Eco-friendly fables and fun.
Ages 7-9. Registration.
Tuesday, March 12, 2:00 – 2:45 p.m.
The Magic of Dance with Ballet
Jorgen Canada
Professional dancers from Ballet
Jorgen Canada will give you an inside
look at how ballet evokes emotions

and tells a wordless story using
excerpts from their 25th anniversary
production of the magnificent full
length ballet
“Swan Lake”.
Family program. Tuesday,
March 12, 6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

Nature Art / Art Nature
Land artist, Marc Walter, invites
you to explore your creativity while
making art from elements of nature.
Ages 6-12. Registration. /
Artiste environnemental, Marc
Walter vous invites a explorer votre
créativité lors de la manipulation
d’éléments naturel. Pour les 6-12
ans. Inscription. Wednesday,
March 13, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Mercredi, le 13 mars, 14 h–15 h 30
Home is where my heart is /
J’aime mon chez-moi
Stories, activities and crafts about
houses and homes. Ages 4-6.
Registration. / Maisons et chezsoi dans les contes, activités et
bricolages. Pour les 4-6 ans.
Inscription.
Thursday, March 14,
10:30 – 11:15 a.m. Jeudi, le 14 mars,
10 h 30 –11 h 15

Des idées géniales pour un espace
très spécial.
Pour les 10-12 ans.
Inscription.
Friday, March 15, 3:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Vendredi, le 15 mars,
15 h 30 –16 h 30
Teen programs / Programmes
d’ados
Cupcake Wars / Guerres de petits
gâteaux
Pit cupcake vs. cupcake - decorating
in one of several themes.
Ages 13-18. Registration. /
Petit gâteau contre petit gâteau
– décorez-en un parmi plusieurs
thèmes. Pour les 13 à 18 ans.
Inscription
Monday, March 11, 2:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Lundi, le 11 mars, 14 h-15 h

N.B. Registration for programs
starts on January 9. / L’inscription
des programmes commence le 9
janvier. / Registration for March
break programs starts on February 6.
/ L’inscription pour les programmes
du Congé d’hiver commence le
6 février. / Registration for all
programs requires a valid OPL
The Mystery of the Diefenbunker/ library card for each registrant./
Toutes les personnes qui souhaitent
Le Mystère de la Diefenbunker
s’inscrire à des programmes doivent
How do you build underground?
How do you make walls and ceilings être titulaires d’une carte valide de la
that can resist a nuclear blast? Come BPO.
solve the mystery of one of Canada’s
The Alta Vista Library is located
strongest structures and learn how
the Diefenbunker was built. Ages 7- at 2516 Alta Vista Dr. For more
information, please call 613-73712. Registration./
2837, ext. 26 / La bibliothèque Alta
Comment peut-on construire sous
Vista est située au 2516, promenade
terre? Comment peut-on faire des
Alta Vista. Pour de plus amples
murs et des plafonds qui peuvent
renseignements, veuillez composer le
résister à une explosion nucléaire?
613-737-2837, poste 26.
Venez résoudre le mystère de l’une
des structures les plus fortes du
Canada et apprendre comment le
SUE RAVEN
Diefenbunker a été construit. Pour les
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
7-12 ans. Inscription.
Thursday March 14, 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Helping You
Jeudi, le 14 mars, 14 h -15 h
To Recover from:
Animals live here / Ainsi vivent les
- Pain in Muscles, Joints;
animaux
Neck & Back
Stories, activities and crafts that give - Fractures; Orthopedic Surgery
you a peek inside animal habitats.
- Sports, Musicians & Work Injuries
Ages 4-6. Registration. /
- Stroke; Weakness
Découvre l’habitat des animaux dans - Balance & Vestibular Problems
- Motor Vehicle Injuries
les contes, activités et bricolages.
Pour les 4-6 ans. Inscription.
Full Physio Services, plus:
Friday, March 15, 2:00 – 3:00 p.m.
- Acupuncture - Ergonomics
Vendredi, le 15 mars, 14 h-15 h
- Massage - Hand & Arm Splints
Rock your room! / Décore ton
espace!
Crafty ideas to make your space
special. Ages 10-12. Registration. /

205-194 Main St., Ottawa K1S 1C2
Phone: 567-4808 Fax: 567-5261
www.sueravenphysio.com
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It takes a Village to Raise a Child:
the Homework Club at Blair Court
Community Home needs YOU
By Frances Dawson

B

lair Court Community House (BCCH) is one of fifteen (15) Community Houses located in social housing communities provided by the
Ottawa Community Housing Corporation (OCH). These densely populated
locales are made up of households that have high levels of children and
youth (three times the rest of Ottawa), high numbers of new and recent
immigrants and single parent families all living within limited means. This
economic reality often results in institutional barriers and other hurdles that
thwart individuals’ efforts to improve their circumstances. It was with this
realization that the Community Houses were established to provide essential
services and programs for the tenants of OCH.
Programs and services are funded by various grants and agencies.
Available programs and services are based on the community’s needs and
demographic profile; added to these parameters, are the limits of funding
opportunities, many of which are short-term, that restrict the community’s
capacity to provide continuity in programming. The diagram below outlines
the various programs and services provided at BCCH (recorded attendance
nearly 9,000 in 2012).
Rideau Park United Church (on Alta Vista Drive) has been a partner of
BCCH for over a decade by supporting many diverse activities including
summer programs, establishing a music program, ESL classes/tutoring, and
the children’s Homework Club. Of these the homework club (HC) is the
most used, longest running and most underfunded program at Blair Court.
Approximately eighteen children, ages 6 to 16 come to the homework club
every day. The HC provides these children a quiet space, a healthy snack, and
access to materials and resources, including books, encyclopedias, computers,
and software, stationary supplies, and staff to support the students. Volunteers
provide one on one tutoring and stimulating, creative activities are provided
when the homework assignments are completed. The supportive environment
of the HC encourages the continuing engagement in school and a sense of
achievement and the self-confidence of the participants.
The children who attend the HC can go to school the next day with the
confidence that they have done the work their teacher assigned them. The
structure provided by the HC also encourages good study and work habits.
Elementary school education lays the foundation for learning and poor
academic performance in early grades can predict up to one-third of future
high school dropouts. Another critical period is the transition into high
school.
Blair Court Community House needs steady, assured financial support
to continue to provide the Homework Club. The current revenue allotted
to the HC is $5500. The minimum needed is $13,824. Adding a muchneeded tutor would cost an additional $10,000. If you are interested in
learning more about the Community Houses in South-East Ottawa, check
the websites of Blair Court, Banff Avenue, Russell Heights Community
Houses and Confederation Court Community Houses: blaircourt.ca;
www.banffcommunity house.ca; www.russellheights.ca
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The Demise of Our Penny
by George Toller

I

just can’t believe it! When we were kids we always had a couple in
our pocket for candies and lollipops. Our beloved penny has a long
ancestry from its homeland in England. Born there over 150 years
ago, it gave birth to the following brethren: the ha’penny, farthing,
sixpence, shilling and groat.
The penny’s long dynasty has survived for more than a century
The penny was well known in the following expressions :a penny for
your thoughts, one a penny, two a penny, hot cross buns, I’m going
to spend a penny, a penny saved is a penny earned, penny wise and
pound foolish, if you haven’t got a penny, a ha’penny will do, and
please to put a penny in an old man’s hat.
Pennies were often known as coppers, a word sometimes used today to
describe policemen.
Production of the penny in Canada stopped in May 2012. The Mint no
longer distributes them since February 4, 2013.
What can be done with leftover pennies? Those dated up to 1996 are
solid copper, and are more valuable than the recent ones. Many people are
donating pennies to various charities Online is a picture of two young men
making a floor of pennies in their apartment..
I suggest saving some souvenir pennies, the shinier the better, in
remembrance of their long history. To the penny I say, “Well done, old
friend, for your faithful service.”
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The Ottawa Hospital (Toh) Community
Advisory Committee - Facing The Future
By Helen McGurrin
Budget Cuts
he media has reported that up to 300 nursing positions will be cut to reduce a projected deficit of $30 million. All whose positions are at risk
received letters advising them of that possibility as required by the unions,
and were informed that they were eligible for other positions and training.
Dr. Jack Kitts said that TOH would remain committed to quality patient
care, and maintain its volume of patients; there would be no bed closures.
With 80 percent of the budget spent on salaries, some positions must be
cut but mostly by attrition he said. TOH would improve efficiency, which
meant doing the same amount of work with less cost, and fewer personnel.

T

Preparing for the Inevitable
r. Ginette Rodger, Senior Vice President of Professional Practice and
Chief Nursing Executive, has worked since 2003 on developing a
model of standardized nursing care practice. This work identified the full
scope of practice for nurses and for registered practical nurses (RPN) and
led to transfers of duties to RPNs of functions once considered solely within
the RN practice. This change has not affected patient care and has reduced
costs. Nurses remain the backbone of patient care as they are present 24/7
with patients and now assume more duties that fall within the full scope of
nursing care practice which is always evolving. Nurse-patient ratios have
not changed since the budget cuts: one nurse per four patients on days, and
one nurse for six patients on nights. In sum, there would have to be cuts
but these would not affect in-patient care nor the core mandate of TOH to
provide acute specialized health care to Eastern Ontario. Some out-patient
services would have to be cut if TOH could not assume their costs and stay
within budget.

D
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RECYCLE THIS
NEWSPAPER

Dr. Thomas-A. Noël
Dr. Manon. P. Hapke
Dr. W. Andrew Patterson
Dr. Annie Micucci

VISTAS NEEDS VOLUNTEER CARRIERS
(for January 2013)
A-3m Tedder, 20 papers
A-3n
Heron Road (Alta Vista to Greenbelt),
13 papers
A-4b
Florida, Atwater, 40 papers
A-4p
Kipling, 22 papers
A-4r
Devlin, 39 papers
A-5d
Briar Hill, 22 papers
A-5e
Amberdale & Garand, 53 papers
A-6e
Prospect, 40 papers
A-6f
Courtice, 40 papers
A-7a
Hillary, 40 papers
A-8g
Summit (Fairbanks to Alta Vista), 43
papers
B-1g
Palmer Ave and Palmer Place, 16 papers
B-1k
Billings (Fairbanks to Linda Lane), 20
papers
B-2a
Billings (Alta Vista to Transitway), 30
papers
B-2b
Roger Road (Alta Vista to Fairbanks),
20 papers
B-2d
Leslie, Billings (West of Transitway), 10
papers
B-2e
Pleasant Park (West of Transitway), 15
papers
B-5e
Roger Rd (Fairbanks to Highridge), 25
papers
B-12b Mountbatten (Alta Vista to Blossom), 42
papers
B-14b Livingston, 28 papers
B-14c Utah, 32 papers
B-14j Evans, 33 papers
B-16b Dahlia, 28 papers
B-16c Kilborn (Alta Vista to Bank), 60 papers
B-16f Lower Crocus, 21 papers
B-17e Cheverton, 26 papers
C6
Bathurst, 19 papers
C7
Chomley, 40 papers
C9
Station Boulevard, 40 papers
C21
Bloor, Penhill, Crestwood, 56 papers
C22
Mimosa, 30 papers

Complete eye health examinations
Large selection of glasses and contact lenses
Laser eye surgery consultations
Evening appointments available
On-site lab
Bilingual Services
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Black History Service at
St. Timothy’s Church

By Ernie McArthur
n February 17th the
congregation at St.
Timothy’s Presbyterian
Church was treated to a
memorable Black History Service. Several
members of the congregation, in the colourful
dress of their several
homelands, processed into the Church and sang a number of songs
Prayers were led by Sam Asomani and Ashu Ntaribo, Bible
readings were provided by Carine Mbwani and Michael Orock, and
the collection was taken by brothers Ernest and Eugene Asomani.
Gregory Bedell gathered the children about him for the “Time for
young Christians” and regaled them and the congregation with stories
of his childhood in Liberia. We learned of his twice daily family
devotions; of how children are raised in faith by an extended family, of
which grandparents were prominent; of being taught to fish and farm;
of getting ready for Church when the distant Church bell rang three
times; of learning verses of the Bible; of how discipline was tight and
talking in Church might result in being taken aside by an Usher with
the offender’s ear clamped firmly between thumb and forefinger; and
of how time was told by observing the shadows cast by homes.
In a sermon entitled “Thankfulness”, Sam Asomani spoke of what
black history sometimes means to him; not necessarily the history
created by famous black people, but rather the horrors inflicted on the
slaves traded in his home country of Ghana, and that while we must
not live in the past, neither must we forget it. He reminded us all of
the need to express our gratitude not only in prayer, but to express our
thankfulness by doing things in our daily living which are in line with
that which God wants.
The congregation at St. Timothy’s extends its thanks to all who
participated in a memorable service .

O

List of Don’ts

A

patient recently told me that I always say, “don’t do this, don’t
do that.” Sounds like something my kids would say. He went on
to suggest I write an article on all the don’ts! So here are some of the
don’ts.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

Don’t sleep on you stomach, it puts your neck in a terrible position
by maximally compressing one side of the spine. If you sleep on
your side try to keep you neck in neutral by filling in the space
between your ear and shoulder.
Don’t sleep on an old, soft mattress. When the mattress starts to feel
like you’re sleeping in a spoon it’s time to go shopping. Eight hours
sleeping in a bad posture is a sure way to aggravate the spine.
Don’t sit straight up in bed in the morning. It’s best to roll onto your
side and then sit up, better biomechanics.
Don’t slouch when you’re standing or sitting. Try to have a good
posture by keeping your ear lobe in line with both your shoulder and
hip when looking from the side.
Don’t shovel snow by lifting, twisting, and throwing. Instead pick
up the snow, walk to the snow bank, and dump. Better still, try the
scoop shovel. Speaking from experience, it is a lot less strain in the
back.
When lifting, don’t bend from the waist, bend your knees.
When getting in and out of the car put the seat all they way back so
you don’t have to twist as much.
Don’t reach into the back seat of the car from the front seat. It may
strain your shoulder, specifically the rotator cuff muscles.
Don’t constantly move your office chair or any chair on wheels with
your feet. I once had a patient aggravate her knee this way.
Don’t sit with your leg tucked up under you. It places a lot of strain
on the bent knee. As well, don’t sit with your legs crossed, as it is
bad for circulation.
While they look great ladies, don’t wear high heels for prolonged
periods. They tighten the calf muscles, throw your body weight
forward forcing one to arch the lower back, and often contribute to
bunions.
Finally, don’t forget to smile and laugh. It’s good for your health
and makes life fun. Indeed, laughter has been shown to improve the
immune system and release endorphins which can reduce pain.

Written by Susan Reive, Owner of Kilborn Physiotherapy Clinic
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Ask The Chief

T

hanks to Dr. Kitts, CEO of The Ottawa Hospital who arranged for Dr.
Brigitte Bonin, Medical Director of medical education, to respond to
an issue raised in the Vistas February 2013 issue “The Ottawa Hospital
– A Patient’s Rights” (Helen McGurrin) concerning information medical
students or interns can give a patient.
1. Are students, interns, residents explaining who they are to
patients and what their level of expertise is?
•

All trainees rotating through TOH are obliged to wear a badge,
provided to them by the university and/or hospital, which identifies
them by name, level or rank as well as university. This badge
must be worn in a way that it is clearly displayed and readable by
patients.

•

They must also introduce themselves explicitly at the start of every
patient encounter and indicate that they are working under the
supervision of a medical staff and that all encounters are reviewed
with this staff. That staff must be identified. All are informed of
these obligations at orientation and are reminded about them on a
regular basis.

2. Are there protocols/standards on what each may reply to
patient’s questions about procedures the patient has undergone
and their results?
•

There are no protocols or standards on what each intervening
member of the team may say in response to patients’ questions.

•

Patients are entitled to know what treatments they have received as
well as the outcome of these treatments. They have the right to ask
questions and receive satisfactory answers to these questions.

•

Trainees must recognize their limitations and express those
limitations to the patient, never providing answers or advice beyond
their level of knowledge/expertise.

•

At any time, the patient has a right to refuse trainees and request
to speak to the staff physician. Patients are also entitled to express
their dissatisfaction with the answers provided to their questions or
with the encounter in general.

•

Although, this is preferably done at the time of the event, patients
can request a second encounter with the staff physician to discuss
their concerns and receive satisfactory resolution.

•

If still unsatisfactory, they can ask for a second opinion or contact
the Department of Patient Advocacy (613-798-5555 extension
13377).

3. As more medical personnel have iPads, a patient could assume
that they have access to their file and could provide information
contained there. Is some instruction given to students/interns
on what they can say in response to a patient’s request? Does
it depend on the preference of the treating physician, or written
guidelines, on what can be said by whom to patients?
•

There are no written guidelines as to what specific information can
be provided by whom.

•

Trainees who have access to a patient’s chart in the context
of an encounter, through the use of iPads or vOACIS, (TOHs
computerized Electronic Health Records system) are allowed to
share this information with the patient, again, to the level of their
ability If unsure of what can be disclosed, all trainees must first
verify with their staff supervisor.

•

Although some specific divisions or departments may have
guidelines on what different levels of trainees are allowed to discuss
with patients, the vast majority rely on the treating physician’s
preferences.
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No battery changes
needed in newest
smoke alarms

(NC)— There is now a way to simplify your family's fire protection
as some smoke alarms ring in 2013 with major improvements.
The safety product market leader Kidde is introducing entire line
of 'worry-free' smoke alarms. Featuring new 'sensing technology'
and 'sealed lithium batteries', these latest models can be installed
throughout the home and eliminate common smoke alarm
complaints.
The first issue to be addressed is nuisance alarms. These new
products, according to Kidde, feature smart-sensing photoelectric
technology that minimizes, if not eliminates, cooking and shower
steam-related false alarms.
Next on the hit list is battery replacement. "Our sealed lithium
batteries last 10 years and allow you to say good-bye to lowbattery chirps that always seem to happen in the middle of the
night," says Carol Heller, a home safety expert for the company.
"Never having to replace the batteries for the 10-year lifespan of
the smoke alarm is far more convenient and it saves money too."
"Our customers spoke up and we listened," Heller continues.
"It's our company goal and responsibility to help save lives by
making fire safety as easy and convenient as possible."
More smoke alarm information and safety tips are
found at www.kiddecanada.com and www.safeathome.ca.
www.newscanada.com
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Tax childcare savings
(NC)—Valuable tax preparation resources are available to communities
across Ontario prepared by the Certified General Accountants of Ontario
www.cga-ontario.org.
Here is a snapshot of tips pertaining to childcare savings:
• Payments made to a boarding school or camp, including a sports school
that requires lodging, qualify up to a maximum of $175 per week per child
under seven and a maximum of $100 per week for other eligible children
between seven and 16, inclusive.
• The child-care portion of fees paid to a private school that provides
both educational and child-care services (such as before or after-class
supervision) might also be deductible as child-care expenses.
• For parents of children with a disability, there is no requirement that
the parent claiming the child-care expenses for eligible services, such as
baby-sitting, or those provided at a day nursery or day-care centre, among
others, be the one who claims the disability tax credit (DTC) on behalf of
an eligible child. In many cases it will be advantageous for the other parent
to claim the DTC. In some cases the child, after having attained the age of
majority, might be able to claim the DTC.
• A grandparent who supports a grandchild may be able to claim child-care
expenses as the primary caregiver.
• Fees for your child's extracurricular classes may also be eligible for
the tuition credit if your child is at least 16; the classes are taken through
a certified educational institution in Canada; and the program provides
occupational skills. Dance or skating lessons are examples of classes that
might qualify.
www.newscanada.com

Airway Orthodontics
Natural Orthodontics
Call for a free consultation
613 234-5758
Lasergumcentre.com
Medicaldentistry.ca

Take a Walk
MALL WALKING one or two days a week makes a
difference. The Pacesetters Walking Club is for seniors,
open weekday mornings from 7:30 am till 10:00 am at the
Billings Bridge Shopping Mall Tower. We have rooms for
other activities, such as knitting, puzzles, etc. and a small
library.
There is a lot of space for coats and boots during the
winter months. A low cost of $10.00 per year covers
our expenses, such as the phone, etc. For additional
information, call 613-521-6740 weekday mornings
between 7:30 and 10:00.
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OCDSB TRUSTEE - ZONE 6 bronwyn.funiciello@ocdsb.ca 613-842-9184

Details are available at The Rockcliffe Retirement
Residence, 100 Island Lodge Road. To arrange a tour,
please call 613-562-3555.
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City of Ottawa 55+ Short Story Contest
now underway

T

he City of Ottawa invites residents to enter the 16th annual 55+ Short
Story Contest. The contest welcomes submission of original, unpublished short stories or memoirs from Ottawa residents 55 years of older
Submissions must be 2000 words or less and can be submitted in
English or French. Contestants may submit multiple entries, but will only
be eligible to win one prize.Eight entrants will be named to the 2013
Winners Circle, sharing recognition at An Afternoon of Readings on
Wednesday, May 1, 2013 at the Heron Seniors’ Centre, 1480 Heron Road.
A $400 prize will be shared among the winners.
For full contest details, pick up a brochure at any City of Ottawa
Library or Client Service Centre. For details in English, residents can
call Heron Seniors’ Centre at 613-247-4808, ext. 2. For details in French,
residents can call Carleton Heights Community Centre at 613-226-2208,
ext. 225.The deadline for submissions is Friday, March 15, 2013. An entry
fee of $6.25 per story is applicable.

Women over 40 at greater risk of heart
disease and stroke
(NC)–According to the Heart and Stroke Foundation, a woman’s risk
for heart disease and stroke increases as she ages. Women may no
longer have the added protection of high estrogen levels, and may
develop other issues that increase the risk, such high blood pressure or
weight gain. Health experts recommend a minimum of three sessions
of weight-bearing exercise plus 150 minutes of moderate to vigorousintensity aerobic activity (in minimum of 10-minute increments) each
week to improve heart fitness and reduce waist measurements. Heart
disease and stroke is a leading cause of death for women in Canada, and
kills seven times more women than breast cancer. Nine in 10 Canadian
women have at least one significant risk factor for heart disease or
stroke. Many women are either unaware of the symptoms or simply
ignore them. Women can assess their risk by taking an online quiz at
TheHeartTruth.ca/quiz
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Community Calendar
Sunday, April 21, at 3 pm Ottawa Brahms Choir Spring Concert
'Along the Blue Danube' songs by Johannes Brahms, Johann Strauss, Felix
Mendelssohn, Robert Schumann, … as well as lesser known works by
German, Austrian, Hungarian, and Romanian composers;
under direction of Denise Hawkins and Accompanist Ioulia Blinova;
the concert takes place at St. Thomas the Apostle Church, 2345 Alta Vista
Drive; for information please contact: 613-749-2391 or 819-568-8169
www.OttawaBrahmsChoir.ca
Welcome to Chow Qi Gong Classes: every Tuesday from 9:15-10:45 AM,
and every Wednesday from 6:00 to 7:30 PM at 180 Percy Street, McNabb
Community Recreational Centre in Centretown Ottawa . For info please
consult our website: www.ottawachowqigongassocation.com
OTTAWA SOUTH WOMEN'S CONNECTION STONECROFT
MINISTRIES
Thursday, March 7, 2013 9:30 to 11:00 am FRED BARRETT ARENA
3280 Bank St, Ottawa Simple SOLUTIONS to Everyday Organizing
Problems . Speaker, Singer, Refreshments Child care, Door
Prizes. Admission: $5.00 To inquire call: 613-249-0919
Snap up the bargains at our annual Nearly New and Book Sale - Friday April
12, 6 - 8:30 pm and Saturday April 13, 9 - 11:30 am, at Rideau Park United
Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive (at Cunningham) . Gently used clothing,
household items, recent and vintage books at great prices. Come, find some
new treasures and choose your summer reading. Proceeds to the work of the
church. For more information: 613-733-3156, or www.rideaupark.ca
CHENG 2 DUO CONCERT
Featuring : Silvie Cheng – pianist Bryan Cheng - cellist
Guests : Orkidstra quintet When:: Sat. 23 March/13 2:00 p.m.
Where : Rideau Park United Church 2202 Alta Vista Dr. at
Cunnungham Ave. Ottawa Info : 613-733-1109

Free Ontario tax planning guide now available
(NC)–The Certified General Accountants of Ontario has released
its annual Personal Tax Planning Guide, a valuable easy-to-use tax
resource tat offers noteworthy tax tips, major federal and provincial
tax updates, details pertaining to income and expenses, tax credits and
other related items. With more than 100,000 copies in circulation, the
free 144 page booklet, designed to assist individuals with personal tax
planning and compliance, is available through the offices of certified
general accountants, CGA Ontario, and participating local public
libraries.
Tax Tips for Students is another valuable tax resource supporting
post-secondary school students, addressing tuition fees, education
credits, student loans, RRSP contributions, GST rebates, child care
and more. To locate a CGA in your community to assist you with your
income tax needs call toll-free at 1-800-668-1454 or go online at
www.cga-ontario.org/applications/accountantreferral/.

CLASSIFIED

GEOFF BROWN PAINTING
Quality work, Competetive prices
Fully insured. 613-808-3832

LAKESIDE CHALET FOR RENT
Tremblant. Our Chalet is available
year round. 2 hours from Alta
Vista.Perfect for families. See the site
www.tremblantstay.com (rates under
CONTACT US) 613-733-0588
COURTEOUS, skilled, professional
tradesman with 30+ years experience
in construction is available for all your
home maintenance and small
renovation projects. References.
Call Robert 613-878-0432.
atyourservice2008@rogers.com
DENTAL HYGENIST CLINIC
Twelve different methods to whiten
your smile. Get that “CLEAN
TEETH FEELING” Now researchers
say healthy gums make healthy hearts.
Free consultations. 613-866-2427
ELECTRICIAN Retired licenced
electrician from Alta Vista area. For
small residential and commercial jobs.
Frank. 613-299-9490
BRENNAN BROTHERS LTD.
Finish Basements, Bathrooms,
Kitchens, Drywall, Painting,
all flooring, all roofing, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Decks,
Build Houses – 10% Winter
Discount free estimates, Guaranteed
Workmanship 613-733-6336
JAMIE NININGER
Alta Vista native. Painting, (interior/
exterior), plumbing, decks, patios,
flooring (ceramic, wood, laminate)
playrooms, vanities, faucets,
countertops, etc. Call 613-852-8511
or 613-733-1951
MARIA’s HOME CLEANING
Cleaning the “Old Fashioned Way”.
Free estimates. Saturday cleanings
available. Book now.
613-229-8380 or 613-737-7037.
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SNOWBLOWER TUNEUPS &
REPAIRS
Mobile service, we come to you.
Tuneup special $89.95 plus parts.
City wide service. 613-747-2281
NEW – A LASER GUM CLINIC
Now in Ottawa a new laser designed
by researchers to stop and reverse gum
disease painlessly.
Complimentary consultations
613-234-5758
PAINTING, 20 years experience,
all types of plastering, painting
interior/exterior residential &
commercial, free estimates
15% Winter Discount
2 year warranty on workmanship
613-733-6336
NOW HIRING – SMALL
CLEANING COMPANY growing
in Alta Vista. Must be bondable and
experience in cleaning. Training
provided. 613-737-7037 Mon-Fri 9am
to 3pm
PEACOCK WELLNESS AND
BEAUTY Latest European techniques
for natural slimming. Re-sculpt, tone
and energize your body. You will love
the results. 613-866-2427
TENDER-CARE HOME AND PET
SITTING SERVICE
Responsible, dependable, honest,
retired couple. Love animals, years of
experience raising and training dogs.
Reasonable rates, references
available. 613-733-9070
WALK IN TUBS
Ottawa’s largest selection of walk in
tubs and mobility showers. See our
website at www.walkintubscanada.com
or call 613-299-5522
FOR SALE
Waterfront deluxe townhouse. Unique
in Ottawa. Private deck, 3 BR, 3 baths,
2 fireplaces. Creative financing. June
occupancy. Only $539,000. Agents
welcome. 613-224-3600.
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